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Whatever you can dream,

  Andersen can help you build.

The possibilities for building and remodeling are virtually endless, and so 

are your choices with Andersen® windows and patio doors. From simple, 

economical double-hung windows to dramatic custom combinations, 

Andersen is sure to have the perfect solution for your home.

Why Choose Andersen Products?

Reputation The Andersen brand is 

the most recognized and most used 

brand in the window and patio door 

industry. Reliability and craftsman-

ship have set Andersen products 

apart for more than 100 years, so 

you can trust them to give you last-

ing value. 

Warranty Most other window and 

patio door warranties end when a 

home is sold. 

Andersen coverage* -

twenty years on glass and ten on 

non-glass parts - is completely 

transferable from each owner to the 

next. And, because it  is not prorat-

ed, the coverage offers full benefits 

year after year, so it may add real 

resale value.

Performance Andersen has 

always been known for energy-

efficient products. Units are tested 

rigorously, including exposure to 

temperature extremes from -20°F to 

180°F and wind speeds up to 155 

miles per hour. Plus, revolutionary 

High-Performance™ Low-E4® and 

High-Performance Low-E4 Sun glass 

is 35% more energy efficient than 

ordinary dual-pane glass in the 

winter and 41% more energy 

efficient in the summer. 

Service A warranty is only as 

valuable as the service behind it. 

With Andersen, that service is just 

a phone call away. Call the Andersen 

service center at 1-888-888-7020.

* Visit andersenwindows.com or contact your builder to obtain a copy of the complete Andersen Owner-2-Owner® limited warranty.

Products with 

the ENERGY STAR® 

label are designed 

to use less energy, 

help save money 

on utility bills and 

help protect the 

environment.



features & options

With Low-E glass, these

products are designed

to use less energy, help

you save money on utility

bills and help protect the

environment.

Narroline® windows

have a larger glass area

that lets in more light.

Optional Andersen®

Finelight™ grilles

are factory-installed

between the panes of

glass, out of the way

for easy cleaning.

Optional TruScene®

insect screens feature

micro-fine mesh that

lets more light and fresh

air into your home, yet

keeps even the smallest

insects out.

Narroline®

Double-Hung

Windows

Beauty

Natural wood complements your home’s

interior with solid craftsmanship.

Weathertight Performance

Durable weatherstripping helps create 

a tight seal against air and water, and 

Low-E insulating glass helps lower 

heating and cooling costs.

Durability

Andersen® windows combine the strength 

and insulation of natural wood on the 

inside with seamless, low-maintenance 

cladding on the outside.

Smooth Operation

Open and close the sash with ease, 

thanks to patented weatherstripping 

that reduces friction and a specially 

engineered counter-balance system.

Owner-2-Owner® Limited Warranty

Glass is covered for 20 years and non-

glass parts are covered for 10. Coverage 

is not pro-rated and can add real value 

when the home is sold.

Colors

Interior - Prefinished White

Exterior - White

TruScene
®

insect screen

Conventional

insect screen



features & options

With Low-E glass, these

products are designed

to use less energy, help

you save money on utility

bills and help protect the

environment.

The reachout locking 

system pulls the door 

panel snugly into the 

jamb to enhance 

weathertightness and 

security

Optional Andersen®

Finelight™ grilles

are factory-installed

between the panes of

glass, out of the way

for easy cleaning.

Perma-Shield®

Gliding Patio Doors

Beauty and Durability

Perma-Shield® doors combine the 

strength and thermal insulation of a 

natural wood core with the protection 

of low-maintenance vinyl cladding 

inside and out.

Weathertight Performance

Low-E or dual-pane insulating glass 

and a thermal barrier in the sill help 

save energy and reduce heating and 

cooling costs. Full-length weatherstrip-

ping helps create a tight seal between 

the interlocking door panels.

Smooth Operation

The door glides smoothly open and 

closed on dual ball-bearing rollers with 

simple adjustments for leveling.

Owner-2-Owner® Limited Warranty

Glass is covered for 20 years and 

non-glass parts are covered for 10. 

Coverage is not pro-rated and can add 

real value when the home is sold.

Colors

Interior - Prefinished White

Exterior - White



features & options

With High-Performance™ 

Low-E4® glass, these

products are designed

to use less energy, help

you save money on utility

bills and help protect the

environment.

Choose from a variety of 

grille options: standard, 

specified equal light 

and custom patterns are 

available.

Standard lock and 

keeper is white on 

units with pre-finished 

white interior and stone 

on units with clear pine 

interior.

Optional TruScene®

insect screens feature

micro-fine mesh that

lets more light and fresh

air into your home, yet

keeps even the smallest

insects out.

Tilt-Wash

Double-Hung Windows

Beauty

Natural wood complements your home’s

interior with classic style and finely crafted 

details.

Weathertight Performance

High-Performance™ Low-E4® glass helps 

insulate against heat and cold, which can 

help cut energy bills. It also filters UV rays 

that can fade fabric and damage furniture. 

In addition, durable weatherstripping helps 

create a tight seal against air and water.

Durability

Andersen® windows combine the strength 

and insulation of natural wood on the 

inside with seamless, low-maintenance 

cladding on the outside.

Smooth, Quiet Operation

Open and close the sash with ease, 

thanks to patented weatherstripping 

that reduces friction and a specially 

engineered counter-balance system.

Easy Cleaning

High-Performance Low-E4 

glass has an exterior coating 

that stays cleaner, dries faster 

for easy cleaning and has up to 99% 

less water spots (exterior pane only when 

activated by sunlight). And the tilt-wash 

design makes it easy to clean the exterior 

glass from inside your home.

Owner-2-Owner® Limited Warranty

Glass is covered for 20 years and non-

glass parts are covered for 10. Coverage is 

not pro-rated and can add real value when 

the home is sold.

Colors

Interior - Unfinished, Prefinished White

Exterior - White, Sandtone, Terratone

TruScene
®

insect screen

Conventional

insect screen



features & options

With High-Performance™ 

Low-E4® glass, these

products are designed

to use less energy, help

you save money on utility

bills and help protect the

environment.

Choose from a variety of 

grille options: standard, 

specified equal light 

and custom patterns are 

available.

Classic Series™ 

hardware available 

in white or stone

finish. Optional folding 

hardware also availabe.

Optional TruScene®

insect screens feature

micro-fine mesh that

lets more light and fresh

air into your home, yet

keeps even the smallest

insects out.

Casement &

Awning Windows

Beauty

The rich wood interior adds beauty and 

charm to any home.

Weathertight Performance

High-Performance™ Low-E4® glass helps 

insulate against heat and cold, which can 

help cut energy bills. It also filters UV rays 

that can fade fabric and damage furniture. 

In addition, durable weatherstripping helps 

create a tight seal against air and water.

Durability

Andersen® windows combine the strength 

and insulation of natural wood on the 

inside with seamless, low-maintenance 

cladding on the outside. The vinyl-encased 

sash prevents warping, too.

Smooth Operation

Smooth Control™ hardware features stain-

less steel hinges and nylon glides that 

make opening and closing the window 

extra smooth.

Easy Cleaning

High-Performance Low-E4 

glass has an exterior coating 

that stays cleaner, dries faster 

for easy cleaning and has up to 99% 

less water spots (exterior pane only when 

activated by sunlight). And the split-arm 

operator moves the sash away form the 

frame for easier cleaning.

Owner-2-Owner® Limited Warranty

Glass is covered for 20 years and non-

glass parts are covered for 10. Coverage is 

not pro-rated and can add real value when 

the home is sold.

Colors

Interior - Unfinished, Prefinished White

Exterior - White, Sandtone, Terratone

TruScene
®

insect screen

Conventional

insect screen



features & options

With High-Performance™ 

Low-E4® glass, these

products are designed

to use less energy, help

you save money on utility

bills and help protect the

environment.

Multi-point locking 

system features two 

hook bolts above 

and below the center 

deadbolt for enhanced 

security and weather 

resistance.

Expanded hardware 

offering includes Metro™, 

Estate™ and Andiron® 

collections for just the 

right look inside and out.

Three-piece material 

construction combines 

durability and low-

maintenance with 

excellent insulating 

characteristics.

Frenchwood®

Hinged Patio Doors

Beauty

Natural wood complements your home’s

interior with classic style and finely crafted 

details.

Durability

Andersen® patio doors combine the 

strength and insulation of natural wood 

with low-maintenance exterior cladding. 

Weathertight Performance

High-Performance™ Low-E4® glass helps 

insulate against heat and cold, which can 

help cut energy bills. It also filters UV rays 

that can fade fabric and damage furniture. 

In addition, durable weatherstripping helps 

create a tight seal against air and water.

Easy Cleaning

High-Performance Low-E4 

glass has an exterior coating 

that stays cleaner, dries faster 

for easy cleaning and has up to 99% 

less water spots (exterior pane only when 

activated by sunlight). 

Owner-2-Owner® Limited Warranty

Glass is covered for 20 years and non-

glass parts are covered for 10. Coverage is 

not pro-rated and can add real value when 

the home is sold.

Colors

Interior - Unfinished, Prefinished White

Exterior - White, Sandtone, Terratone

Metro™
Tribeca®
Hardware

Estate™
Newbury®
Hardware



features & options

With High-Performance™ 

Low-E4® glass, these

products are designed

to use less energy, help

you save money on utility

bills and help protect the

environment.

Watertight still has an 

extruded aluminum 

track and a thermal 

barrier for durability, 

low-maintenance and 

excellent insulating 

characteristics.

Expanded hardware 

offering includes Metro™, 

Estate™ and Andiron® 

collections for just the 

right look inside and out.

Panels are constructed 

with mortise-and-tenon 

joints for maximum 

strength and stability.

Frenchwood®

Gliding Patio Doors

Beauty

Natural wood complements your home’s

interior with classic style and finely crafted 

details.

Durability

Andersen® patio doors combine the 

strength and insulation of natural wood 

with low-maintenance exterior cladding. 

Weathertight Performance

High-Performance™ Low-E4® glass helps 

insulate against heat and cold, which can 

help cut energy bills. It also filters UV rays 

that can fade fabric and damage furniture. 

In addition, full-length weatherstripping 

helps create a tight seal between the 

interlocking door panels.

Strength and Security

The lock reaches out and pulls the door 

panel snugly into the frame for weather-

tightness and enhanced security.

Easy Cleaning

High-Performance Low-E4 glass 

has an exterior coating that 

stays cleaner, dries faster for easy cleaning 

and has up to 99% less water spots 

(exterior pane only when activated by 

sunlight). 

Owner-2-Owner® Limited Warranty

Glass is covered for 20 years and non-

glass parts are covered for 10. Coverage is 

not pro-rated and can add real value when 

the home is sold.

Colors

Interior - Unfinished, Prefinished White

Exterior - White, Sandtone, Terratone
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